Contrasting palaeosol development in two different tectonic
settings: the Upper Buntsandstein of the Western Iberian Ranges,
Central Spain
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Palaeosols may offer excellent evidence for the development of
sedimentary basins but few studies have used diagenetically

altered material: here we show that material of this sort can also
reflect the sedimentary environment. The lower to Middle
Triassic red beds of thewestern Iberian Ranges were deposited in

a tectonically active half-graben in which subsidence rates varied
along the basin as a response to differential fault movements.

During this period the basin was filled by a set of fluvial units with
interbedded palaeosols. The palaeosols show typical pedogenic
calcrete profiles, although extensive dolomitization has deleted
part of their microstructure; however, macrostructure and
morphology are preserved. Differences in the maturity stages

Introduction
In the last 15 years it has been clearly
shown that fluvial architecture, and
the micro-/macrostructure and distribution of palaeosols are closely
linked (e.g. Kraus. 1987; Alonso·
Zarza et aI., 1992; Mack et aI., 1994;
Wright and Marriot, 1996; Kraus,
1997). Establishing these relationships has allowed a better understanding of continental basins focusing on
their tectonic, climatic, and in some
cases, sea-level histories. However,
most of the cases studied analyse palaeosols that do not show important
diagenetic modifications, such as the
Eocene Willwood Formation (e.g.
Bown and Kraus, 1981) or the Miocene
palaeosols of the Madrid Basin (Alonso·Zarza et al.• 1992).
The Lower to Middle Triassic deposits of the Iberian Ranges (Fig. 1) contain a set of palaeosols that have been
extensively dolomitized and so many of
the primary pedogenic features are not
preserved. However, a variety of largeand small-scale features can still be
recognized after dolomitization, which
can indicate differences in fluvial and
tectonic settings. In this context two
distinctive scenarios are studied in rela-

of the palaeosols are related to the changes in subsidence and
sedimentation rates along the basin. Thus, two different
scenarios are recognized at: (i) the hanging wall, Riba de
Santiuste area, where palaeosols reach stage III as the episodic
tilting of the floodplain inhibited the development of more
mature soils and (ii) the footwall, Cercadillo area, where
palaeosols attain stage V maturity, favoured by prolonged
periods of tectonic stability resulting in lower sedimentation
rates over the floodplain areas.

tion to fault system evolution and,
therefore, subsidence rates: fluvial architecture, and palaeosol development.

Geological setting and alluvial
architecture

This paper focuses on the upper Bundtsandstein (Lower-Middle Triassic) of
the western Iberian trough border
(Riba de Santiuste anticline, Central
Spain), where deposition, within a
fault-bounded half-graben, took place
in a widespread axial type fluvial system and local alluvial fans. The multibend nature of the master fault and the
differences in synsedimentary slip on
the different fault segments exerted a
decisive control on subsidence distribution and fluvial architecture evolution.
The geometry of the basin and fluvial
sedimentology have been established
through the detailed mapping of the
terrestrial units (Simchez-Moya et aI.,
1996) (Fig. 1). Figure 2 shows a corre·
lation chart and the stratigraphic architecture of the Triassic in the studied
area. Within the Buntsandstein units,
the best-developed palaeosols occur in
unit F-3 (Fig. 1) deposited within a
sandy fluvial system. During the sedimentation of this unit the fault-induced
subsidence rate in the hanging wall,
controlled by rollover growth, was
higher than in the footwall. The change

in general stra tal geometry from retrogradational to nearly parallel suggests
the evolution from mainly rollover
growth to dominant displacement on
the major faults of the basin margins
related to final syntectonic episodes of
the rifting (Sanchez·Moya et al.. 1996).
The deposits of this unit show a
simple external geometry but a very
complex internal stratal pattern with
small discontinuities, erosional unconformities, and palaeosol profiles. The
fluvial deposits have a variety of deeply
entrenched channels (6-10 m deep) that
are large tabular-lenticular bodies, separated by minor fine-grained units.
The overbank deposits consist mainly
of massive red mudstones with common palaeosol horizons developed
across the floodplain. Crevasse channel, crevasse splay, and levees are also
common. These characteristics suggest
the predominance of sandy braided
alluvial conditions with a low braiding
index. Two distinctive scenarios related
to fault system evolution and subsidence rate controlled the fluvial architecture and palaeosol development
(Fig. 2). The eastern example, the Riba
de Santiuste area corresponds to the
hanging wall block (Fig. 2) and shows
an evolution of different fluvial sequences in relation to instantaneous tilt
triggered by individual extensional tectonic events. In this area the fluvial
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Fig. 1 Geological S<'tting ofthestudy are&. T b" m&p shows thed;fferentfonn~tioos recognized and thelocation oftk Rlb& & Santiuste
(RB) and Cercadilo (q sections.

dep"sits reflect the p~dominance of a
sandy braidod system, characterized by
a rdatively mobile channel belt. Within
each fluvial 'OCjuma the chanml
belt moved Clver the iloodplain from
NE t() SW. ~ total thickness af the
fluvial 'eq=:tce io; 113 m and it has up
t(}eight palaeruot.. The Cercadillo area
was by that time on the footwall block
(Fig. 1), with 10wer mbsidmce raM',
indicated by the roduced thid:ness (W
m) [If the fluvial sequence and only one
palaoosoL The fluvial sedimmts indicate a m[l~ stable, but shallower, channd belt and a prodornllance of interchannel-floodplain are",. There is no
evidmce of channelincision orterraces,
probably became sedimentation kept
pac.. with subsidence or slightly outpacMit.

Triassic palaeosols
In all the palaoowlo; studiod the primary mesoscale structure is well P""served; however, study of thin secUorn,
mineralogy, SEM, and ge oc:hernistry
ronfIIIrn that the initial rompruition
is not pTeservod due to replaament of
the soil calcite by dolomite. The carbonate of the paiaem olo; is ferro an dolomite . Microprobe analyses have mown
that the CaCo, rontmtin thedolomite
lattice is 50.9 mol %, MgCo,: 45.1 and
FeCo,: 4.4 (mean values).
In the Riba de Santimte are a, the
hanging -wall, palaoosolo; reach up to
nage III of Machette's (1985) d",silication. The b",al contact is gradational
with the rod days that corntitute the
hmt rock (Fig. 3). The top of the profIle

is marp and is overlain by rod days or
sharply cut by fluvial channd or c",,va"e -'Play deposit.. Maximum thickne" of the individual profIles is 1 m.
The trarnition from the hmt to the
pal aem ol is always gradual as well '"
the boundaries betwem the different
hmuorn, while top-' of the profIles a""
very sharp. Palaoc>-,mlo; can be traced
laterally up to several hundrod metres.
The wil profIles in the Riba de Santimte area (Fig. 4) rornist on a lower
horizon of red days with 1Catterod dolomite nodules (Fig. 3). Nodules a""
cylindrical to spherical and about 3
cm in diameter. G roon mottling is very
prornmmt and rdict bedding is rommonly preservod at the base of the
horizon. The upper horizon is typically
nodular and up to 0.8 m thick It ron-

mts of spherical and prismatic dolomite nodules up to 10 cm in diameter
separated from each other by fIlms of
~d-g~m days.
In the Cenoadillo area , the footwall,
the only profIle is thicl:er (3 m) and
ronmts of three differmt horizoru
(Fig. 3 and 5). We have studiodindetail
a palawsol devdoped in, and overlain
by, rod days. This palae ruol can be
traced laterally for several kilomems.
!be base is grad ational and the top is
sharp. Traruitioru between the three
horizoru are also gradational. The
two lower hmuoru are very similar to
those described previously, except that
green mottling is absent or less prominmt. The uppermost horizon is about 1
m thicl: and is formed of irregular and
wavy lamin", up to 15 cm in thicl:ness
(Fig. 5). The mmphologicaistage of the
profIle is V (Machette, 1985), as it has a
lamin ar capthid:erthan 1 cm. Herethe
~d days fonn irregular laminae within
the d""e dolomite mruaics. Some fIne
laminations of carbon ate are preservod
mthin the days and resemble smallscale laminae rommoniy rocognized in
incipimt laminar calcretes.
Micmfab:rics typically rerognizod in
cakretes are common in these profIles,
but not always easy to identify due to
the repla=nent by dolomite, which
erasod some of the primary micro-

structure. Lower horizoru show scarce
pedogenic modification and lamination and orientation of the detrital
grains is preservod . Etchod detrital
grains and day cutaru are the dominant podogmic microfeatures. Some
thin and i=gular carbonate lamin",
disrupt the original fabric (Fig. 6).
!bese laminae are similar to those described in incipient laminar cak~tes in
Neogene detrital depruits, which have
been interpreted as calcifiod root structures (A1onso-Zarza, 1999). The nooular horizon romprises a dmse mosaic
of dolomite with a mean crystal sUe of
0.1 mm. Dolomite nodules are separated from each other by daY" (Fig. 7).
Oay gl",bules up to 1 mm in diameter
occur ~gularly in the dolomite mosaics. Glaebules conmt of illite and
etched quam grains. Some days a~
orimtated shomng a sl:elsepic fabric.
Relicts of iron oxides, day glaebules,
and detrital quam grains are common
all along these nodular horizons. Micritic fIlaments rarely roated by Feoxides are seen connocting some of
the dolomite nodules . In the platy
upper horizons, days form irregular
laminae within the derue dolomite mosaics. ClaY" show strong orientation
and fab:rics ranging from mosepic to
masepic (Brewer, 1%4). Dolomite
crystals tend to be more euhedral and

larger, about 0.4 mm across. In all the
horizoru of the profIle, the dolomite
crystals show inclmioru of anhydrite .
Cements of gypsum, dolomite, and calcite are common.

Interpretation and discussion
Morphology of the soil horizoru and
their rdatioruhips with the hrut rocl:,
gradational bases and sharp tops, all
indicate d early that these pal"'ruols
are mrutly podogenic in origin. Calcite
was probably the primary procipitate
mthin the soil, but was later ~placed
by dolomite. !be dolomitization erased
most of the primary microfab:rics with
the exception of the relict day glaebules , detrital etched grains, and fIne
laminae within the days. Another argument in favour of pedogmic origin is
the fact that these doloc~tes in the
Riba de Sanumte area pinch out in
the proximity of the channels and thicl:m with distance from th=, indicating
a podofacies ~latioruhip (Bown and
Kram, 1987), which has not been ~ 
rognizod in the Cercadillo area.
Palawsol goometry, arrangement,
and characteristics have bem m od in
basin analysis as indicator:'; of sedimentation and/or subsidence rates (Atkinson, 1986; Wright and Marnot, 19%),
basin morphology (Macl: and lames ,

Fig, 4 (Left) Rib a de Santiuste frolile showing two horizons:
1, Lowerhorizon of sandy clays with scattered dc.lomitenodules.
1, Uwer horizoo with cooJescwt nodules. Visible scale bar is

W=

Fig, 5 (Above) Ca:cadilo frolile showing three different horizons: 1, Lower horizon composed of sandy cl ays with scattered
dolcmitenodules.1, Nodular horizoo with the nodules arranged
verticdy. 3, Platy hc.:izon. Scale bar is 1 m.

Fig. 6 Photomia:ograph of the lower horizoo fonned by sandy
clays and elclted detrital grains (A). The irregular carbonate
laminae (8) cut and corrode the siliciclastic host rccl.

1993). fluvial archit<cture (Kram and
Owinn. 1997). palae ocl.imate (Good·
friend and Magaritr. 1988; Retallac1:
and Alorno·Zana. 1998) and vegeta·
tion (Retallac1:. 1997). In this study we
show two different are", of the sa~
b",in in which palawsol maturity and
lateral extent show significant changes
Idated to the interplay of the differmt
soil formation factOI:! (Jenny. 1941).
Till><
~

evaluation of the time th at the
palawsois ~present within a fluvial
sequence is difficult and somewhat ron·
troveI:!ial. ~tailed chronological stu·
dies ~qu~d to obtain p~e data are
hard to obtain in Triassic contimntal
facies . Palynological ",sooatiorn ob·
tained in previous studies (Sopma £t
al.. 1995) indicate a general age of
Anisian lo_r Ladinian for these de·
posits. It h", not been possible to ob·
tain more procise chronological data.
so in mder to have an idea of tm time
~presenW by tm palMosois we use
tm mmphological stage of devdop·
mmt oftm som. because innoncakar·
wm parmt sedirnmts it is rdaW
drnctly to tm lmgth of time in which
tm palMosol devdopod (Gile et al..
1966. 1981). Calcic palae oso).; of stage
11 may fmm over thousands of years.
stage III som ~quire from tern of thou·
sands to hundrods of thousands years.
stage IV som require several hundred
thousand to a half million years. and
longer periods yet are noeded for stages
V and VI (Gile et al.. 1981). ~se
figures are similar to those usod in other
alluvial sequ","""",. such as the Tertiary
oftm Loranca Basin in Spain (Daa:rru

Fig. 7 Nodular horizoo. Th" red clays (A) that constitu.te the
hoot reek are displaced around tk carbooate nodules (8).

et al.. 19%) or tm Tertiary of South
Dakota (Retallack. 1984). However.
whm romparing absolute chronologi·
cal data obtainod. through palawmag·
netic orradiometric studies. with those
obtainod from the study of the U~ of
fonnation of palMosois and sodimen·
tation rates of tm assoaaW deposits.
important differe~ are obseIVod;
evm so. tm obtained ~sults may be
good in ~lative timing (Retallack.
1984). ~ differmces bet_m the
two types of data may be due to the
highly variability in fluvial sedirnmta·
tion (Daams et al.. 19%) or to the
different time that palaeos ois with the
same maturity stages may represent
whm formod under different climate.
vegetation or source rock. For exam·
pie . it h", been suggested that the for·
mation of biogmic or '!>·calc~tes· is
f",ter than the formation of calaetes
in which biogmesisplayod a minorrole
oris absmt (Wright. 1990). In short. it
is diff>cult to assess a time of fonnation
for the palawsois of tm two secuorn
studied. However. '" the climate.
source rock. and vegetation should
have b oen similar throughout the study
area. the only two soil formation fac·
tors which may have varied from one
area to the otmr are ~lief and time.
These two factoI:! a~ closely rdaW. '"
variatiorn in ~lief account for changes
in sodimmtation rates and aiso for
different time for soil fonnation pro·
cesses. as discussod below.
Tect<nism
Diffe~~ in soil developmmt and
micromorphology can b e explained by
differe~ in the subsidence rates ron·

trolling the an::hi.tectu~ and tm sedi·
mentation rate within the fluvial sys·
t=s. In the Riba de Santiuste area.
episodic tilting (Sopeiia and Sancl=·
Moya. 1997) of the floodplain ~sulted
in periods of sedimentation followod by
short periods of stabilization. which
were favourable ronditiorn for tm
development of not very mature pa·
IMosol profIle •. ~ occurrmce of ex·
tmsive mottling indicates ~lativdy
high groundwater due to the rapidly
aggrading floodplain causod by high
.ubsidence rates. In this area pedogemc
pr~ses probably interacW with
phreatic ones. Toctomc irntability. ~ .
flocW in the episodic titling of tm
hanging wall may be ronsiderod '" tm
main factor that accounW for tm for·
mauon ofie" mature palaeo.ois in this
area oftm basin.
On the other hand. in the footwall
(Cercadillo) area. prolongod period. of
t<ctomc stability ~sulW in lower sedi·
mentation rate. that allowod tm devel·
opmmt ofmo~ mature palaeosois. In
tm profIle from Cercadillo. the occur·
rmce of a laminar horizon at the top
and the fact that this dolocrete is later·
ally very externive mggest a ~lativdy
matu~ dolocrete that can be rompared
with laminar calaetes developod in
rdatively stable and flat mnaces (e.g.
Sancho and Melmdez. 1991; Alorno·
Zarza £t al.. 1998a) and so its presence
reflects an important sedirnmtary ills·
rontinuity or a condmsed footwall soc·
tion. Condernod fluvial.equmces with
matu~ palaeos ois have bem rerog·
nizod in a similar situation in tm south·
ern Rio Grande rift. where cessation of
fluvial sedirnmtation in tm footwall
block of tm Doiia Ana Mountairn

accounted for the development of mature soils, whereas in the hanging wall
continued sedimentation allowed the
development of immature palaeosols
(Mack et al., 1994).
Climate and vegetation
Calcretes have been commonly considered as indicators of arid or semiarid
climates where rainfall is between 400
and 600 mm, but in the case of limestone parent rocks calcrete may form
with annual rainfall in excess of 1500
mm (Goudie, 1983). There is no evidence in this study of calcareous parent
sediment. In more arid climates gypcretes tend to form, even if source rocks
are not gypsiferous; the absence of
pedogenic gypsum indicates a semiarid
climate. Evidence for seasonality, such
as pseudoanticlines and slickensides
characteristic of Vertisols (Allen,
1986) are not recognized in this area,
but this may also be due to the lack of
expandable clays.
Evidence for Triassic vegetation is
based on palynological studies, which
have shown the dominance of gymnosperms (mostly conifers) and Equisetum
(Sopefia et aI., 1995). More information on vegetation can be obtained
through the microstructure of the calcretes. In our case some ghosts of
organic structures, such as micritic filaments, probably of fungal origin, as
well as some spherical bodies attributed
to bacteria, are the only biogenic
remains that are preserved, after extensive dolomitization. These features, together with the laminar structures of
the Cercadillo profile, suggest that the
vegetation played an important role in
the formation of the primary calcrete as
shown in more recent laminar calcretes
(e.g. Monger etal., 1991; Alonso-Zarza
et al., 1998a, b).
Diagenesis
We have not carried out any specific
work on the diagenesis of these calcretes as the precise geochemical data
needed to interpret correctly the diagenetic pathways and their geochemical
characteristics is beyond the remit of
this contribution. Our petrographic
study shows that, in most cases, the
sequence of diagenetic processes is: dolomitization, precipitation of gypsumj
anhydrite cement and late spar calcite,
which may indicate that the dolomiti-

zation was probably driven by mixing
of meteoric and marine waters. Dolomitization caused a decrease in the MgjCa
ratio of the pore water enabling the
precipitation of sulphate minerals. Mixing-water dolomitization models have
been commonly proposed to explain
either the dolomite cementation ofTriassic sandstones of the Iberian Ranges
(M orad et aI., 1992) or the dolostones
of the Muschelkalk carbonate ramp in
the SE Iberian Ranges (LOpez-G6mez et
aI., 1993). Late influence of meteoric
waters caused the precipitation of the
coarse calcite spar cements.

Conclusions
The palaeosols from the Triassic of the
Iberian Ranges show typical pedogenic
profiles, even if the primary fabric is not
well preserved. This is important because, even with the loss of primary
features by dolomitization, palaeosol
features in relation to the fluvial system
support different subsidence rates and
tectonic settings for the two studied
areas. However, extensive dolomitization does not allow any significant inference on climate or vegetation in this
area during the lower Triassic.
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